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This study investigates Loyalty Model of Private University Student by
using STIKOM London School of Public Relation as a study case. This
study examined the model from service quality, college image, price,
trust and satisfaction perspective. Thus, the objective of this study is
to examine and analyze the effect of service quality, college image,
tuition fee, trust and satisfaction towards students’ loyalty; the effect
of service quality, college image, price and satisfaction towards trust;
and the effect of service quality, college image and price towards
satisfaction. This study used survey methodology with causal design.
The samples of the study are 320 college students. The gathering of
data is conducted by using questionnaire in likert scale. The analysis
of the data used a Structural Equation Model (SEM) approach. The
implication of this study is portraying a full contextual description of
loyalty model in private university by giving an integrated and innovated
contribution to Student Loyalty Model in private university..
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INTRODUCTION

education institutions which consist of 99 public

The fast development of globalization causes

education institutions and 3.120 private education

a more massive and competitive competition

institutions

among individuals, groups, organizations and

Indonesia (Pusat Data Kemendiknas, 2013). Out of

nations. Salomon (2013) satted that globalization

those 3.120 private education institutions, around

makes the world seems more horizontal. The

13.9% (433) of them is university, 46.4% (1.446) is

intensity of the competition is not only happening

non-university (institute and college) and 39.7%

in business sector, but also in non business sector

(1.240) of them is academy and polytechnic. This

like non-profit organizations. This includes the

growth is very rapid, remembering in 2004, there

education sector as well. As an illustration, there

were only 2.347 private education institutions in

is a very fierce competition between public and

Indonesia. It means, within less than ten years, the

private education institutions in Indonesia. The

growth of Indonesia’s private education institutions

trigger of this phenomena is the fast growth of

is around 32.9%. Ironically, the total number of

private universities. Up until now, there are 3.219

student in Indonesia is only 5.616.670, consisting of
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organizing

10.680

programs
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1.816.390 public education institution students and

the existing problem, this study will be focusing

3.800.379 private education institutions student.

on analyzing the positive effect of service quality,

By this token, it can be concluded that there are

institution image, price, satisfaction and trust

18.346 students of public education institutions

towards students loyalty.

students and 1.218 students of private education
institutions in average.

The objectives of this research are: 1. Building
and developing student loyalty model in private

The total of private education institutions in

education institutions, which is influenced by

DKI Jakarta is 317 institutions, which consists

service quality, institution image, price, satisfaction

of: 14%(45) universities, 44% (139) institutes or

and trust integratedly. 2. Analyzing the positive

college and 42% (133) academy/polytechnic.This

effect of service quality, institution image, price

condition makes the private education institutions

and satisfaction towards student trust. 3. Analyzing

face a very hard challenge in getting students.

the positive effect of service quality, institution
image and price towards student satisfaction.

The condition is getting more competitive by
the emerging existence of foreign university in

Literature Review

Indonesia which is formally and legally permitted.

Service Quality

Based on Undang-Undang Republik Indonesia

The service quality approach that is widely used on

Number 20 year 2003 about national education

marketing research is developed and improved

system, especially in article 65, foreign education

by Parasuraman et al; Zeithaml et al; (in Vinagre

insitute which is already accredited in its country

and Neves, 2008) known as SERVQUAL (service

can operate its business in Indonesia. The other

quality model). This approach is developed based

challenge faced by private education institutions

on the comparison of two main factors, perceived

is the application of Asean Economic Community

perception and expected service. This model has

in 1st January 2015. These regulations make

5 dimensions, as following tangibles, which is the

it possible for foreign institutes to compete in

appearance or physical facility, reliability which is

Indonesia. If those foreign institutes are financially

the ability to give a promised service accurately,

supported and having a good trust as well as good

responsiveness which is the willingness to help

image, then this can become a serious threat and

the students and the ability to give a fast service,

challenge for private institutions in Indonesia,

assurance which is knowledge of the lecturer,

especially in Jakarta.

politeness and employees’ ability to deliver
information, empathy which is the degree of

This fierce competition urges private education

care and attention given to the students by the

institution to build a loyalty amongst the student

institution.

so that the student can contribute back to the
almamater. The tendency of building a loyalty

Image

model is also applied by STIKOM – London School

Lopez et al (2011) summarize the definition of

of Public Relation Jakarta, which posesses one

image based on several science disciplines, such

program of communication consisting of 5.121

as organizational behavior, psychology, sociology,

undergraduate students and 353 graduate students.

strategic and marketing. Based on organizational

Since 1992, this institution has graduated 14.321

behavior discipline, image is defined as individual

students, which consist of 13.551 undergraduate

perspective in contemplating his/her organization.

students and 770 graduate students (STIKOM

Chattananon et al (2007) stated that corporate

LSPR, 2013). This institutions will be the object of

image has two main components, function and

this research. By observing the background and

emotion. Function component related to intangible
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characteristic that can be easily measured,

that the price is satisfying for the consumers.

while emotion component related to psychology

In other words, price is transparant and

dimensions that can be manifested by evaluation,
feeling, and attitude towards the corporation. To

constantly low.
e

Price reliability, which is the fulfillment of

measure corporate image, several ways can be

the expected or perceived price and the

taken, one of them is by viewing its configuration

prevention of negative price shock. This

element. Image element is aspects that become

relates to clear information regarding the

an object of corporate image. This image can also

price, no hidden price and a precise price

be the reference to measure corporate image.

change.

Based on Šmaižieno and Oržekauskas (2006),

f

Price fairness, which relates to consumers’

image has three main components:

perception whether the price difference

a

Visual element; this element relates to tangible

between market price and competitor’s

organizational aspect. It includes organization

price makes sense, acceptable and fair. This

style, lay out, brand, exterior, interior and so

dimension relates to the correlation between

on

price and social price, no abuse in price

Verbal element; this element relates to

setting and no price discrimination.

b

verbal information that can be exposed to

c

consumer or shareholder, the examples are

Satisfaction

advertisement, public discussion, and so on

Vinagre and Neves (2008) used three dimensions

Behavioral element; this element relates

to measure consumer satisfaction. The first

to management and output of certain

dimension is expectation. Expectation is the focus

organization. The examples are financial

of satisfaction literature investigation. In this case,

report, strategic position, product quality and

satisfaction happens when product or service

management, corporate social responsibility

performance exceeds or at least same with

and so on.

consumer expectation. The second dimension is
emotion, which is the set of response commonly

Price

happens during consumer experience. Consumer

In measuring consumers’ perception towards

satisfaction in a higher extent involves positive

fee or price that set by the producers, the price

and negative emotion. The third dimension is

satisfaction dimensions developed by Matzler et

involvement. In consumer psychology, involvement

al. (2006) can be used. It includes 5 dimensions,

is a motivational construct that influences the set

as following:

of consumer behavior. Although involvement is a

a

Price

transparancy,

which

is

clear,

complex construct, it is predicted that this can be

comprehensive and relevant in setting the

seen when the service is congruent with service

price according the recent situation. This

characteristic and consumer needs.

dimension includes several aspects like a

b

clear price information, completeness and

Trust

accuracy.

Robbins and Judge (2007) mentioned four key

Price quality ratio, which is the comparation

dimensions of trust concept, as following:

between service quality and monetary cost.

a.

This dimension is generated from comparing
the product or service quality with the fee.
c
d

Integrity,

which

refers

to

honesty

and

righteousness
b.

Competency, which relates to knowledge,

Price relative, which is the offered price from

technical and interpersonal skill possessed by

the organization or the competitor.

an individual

Price confidence, which is the assurance

c.
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ability and individual evaluation in handling

fourth one is willingness to pay more.

certain situation
d.

Openness,

according

to

DeVito

(2001),

METHODS

interpersonal

Research Design

which

are:

This study uses survey methodology with causal

willingness to revelation of self, as long as

research design. Based on the minimum sample

that revelation is adequate; willingness to be

calculation proposed by Hair, et al (1995),

honest towards someone’s opinion; having

the adequate samples for this study are 320

feelings and thoughts

respondents consisting of 271 undergraduate and

openness

refers

communication

to

three

aspects,

49 graduate students. These samples are taken
Meanwhile, Mayer et al. (1995) and Rindings et al.

from the population of 1088 students at STIKOM

(2002) (in Casalo et al., 2007) proposed that trust

LSPR which consists of 920 undergraduate and

consist of three aspects, which are competence,

168 graduate students. The sampling method used

honesty and benevolence.

for this study is proportional random sampling
technique which based on the study level and

Loyalty

concentration determined by the random table.

A research from Beerli, Martin and Quintana
(2004) which investigated about the loyalty

Data Collection

in banking industry showed that consumer

A questionnaire is used as a data collection

satisfaction is a significant factor in influencing the

instrument. This questionnaire consists of 80

consumer loyalty. This research is also supported

questions which are acquired from literature

by a research from Martin-Consuerga, Molina and

review. The questions in the questionnaire use

Esteban (2007) which showed that consumer

5 likert scale with 5 alternatives of answer : Very

satisfaction is significantly influencing loyalty.

Agree (5), Agree (4), Uncertain (3), Disagree (2)

Espejel, Fandos and Flavian (2008) conducted a

and Very Disagree (1). Before being used in the

research about consumer satisfaction’s key role in

actual study, this questionnaire was tested for its

food industry and then analyzed this research using

validity and reliability by using 30 samples.

SEM showed that satisfaction has a significant
Data Processing and Analysis

effect towards loyalty.

This study use Structural Equation Model (SEM) to
Ndubisi (2009) proved that trust is a significant

carry out the confirmation analysis for the proposed

variabel in influencing loyalty.

According to

loyalty model. SEM Analysis is conducted in order

Hallowell (in Casalo et al, 2007 ) and Zeithaml (in

to enable testing the statistic model, as well as

Yu and Dean, 2001), there are four aspects can be

examining the cause and effect relationship

used to measure loyalty. The first one is positive

among variables. As for the software, this study

word of mouth. This positive communication can

use LISREL 8.72.

be in form of recommending to friends, telling
positive things about the product and encouraging

Relationships among Variables

others to use the product. The second is complaint

Path

behavior. This is shown by complaining about the

relationships among variables can be portray by

problem in using the product to the employee or

this picture 1.

diagram,

research

hypothesis

and

the supervisor. The third one is switching behavior.
This is shown by the effort to switch to other

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

company’s product, tempted by other company’s

Respondent Profile

offer and accepting other company’s offer. The

The concentration of students participating in this
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Picture 1. Path Diagram

study can be seen on table 1 and table 2. All of the

them are between 20-23 years old. Geographically,

respondents are active students which consists of

it can be concluded that most of respondents

85% (271 students) last year undergraduate (S1)

resides in Jabodetabek area whereas 90% of

and 15% (49 students) graduate (S2).

them are from Jabodetabek and 10% of them
are from Outer Java. As for the education history,

Based on the gender, the majority of respondents

most of the respondent comes from private and

participating in this study are female, which

international high school, while the rest is from

proportion is about 266 respondents or 83% of total

public high school. The proportion for students

respondent. As for the male respondent, there are

from private an public high school is 75% and 25%

54 respondents or 17% of total respondent. Based

respectively. In terms of activeness, 70% students

on the age, most of the respondents are in their

are active in non-campus activity, 25% are focusing

20-23, contributing 84% (269 respondents) of total

in course and 5% are active on other activities. 90%

respondent. As for the rest, 14% (44 respondents) of

of the students spend approximately 120 minutes/

Table 1. Profile of Undergraduate (S1)

Table 2. Profile of Graduate (S2)
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day for internet and social media, while the rest

The Relationship Analysis of Service Quality,

spend their time for internet and social media for

Image, Price towards Satisfaction, Trust dan

40 minutes/day. Based on the access to news and

Loyalty

entertainment, 75% respondents prefer to access

After conducting descriptive analysis for each

them from youtube while the rest prefer to access

variable, the next step taken is checking the

them from television.

existence of linier relationships among variables.
This step also intends to examine the strength of

Descriptive Analysis

the relationships. For this purpose, this study uses

Descriptive analysis is needed to examine

Spearman correlation by using SPSS 16.0 software

respondents’ answer on each variable. The result

as can be seen on Table 4.

of descriptive analysis is in the form of average
presented on the table. This result will be examined

In terms of strength of correlation, the strongest

to see the tendency of respondents’ answer in

correlation happens between price and loyalty

order to draw a conclusion. This study use the 5

with 0.594 point of correlation coefficient. This

likert scale categorization to give interpretation on

result shows that there is a positive correlation

respondents’ answer, which range are from the

between price and student loyalty. As for the

lowest 1,2,3,4 and 5 as the highest.

significance value, all correlation involving service
quality to satisfaction, trust and loyalty is less than

According to table 3, it can be concluded that ser-

0.05 (alpha=5%). It means that the service quality

vice quality falls on high category of respondents’

provided by STIKOM London School of Public

answer with 3.47 average points. As for the indi-

Relation correlates with satisfaction, trust and

cators of service quality, the highest average point

student loyalty.

among them is responsiveness with 3.60, which
also falls on high category. For image, the average

Table 5 shows that there is a correlation between

point is 3.60 so it can be categorized in high cate-

satisfaction, trust and loyalty. The correlation

gory. All of image variable’s indicators also fall on

coefficient between student satisfaction and

this category with behavior as the highest indica-

loyalty is 0.534. It depicts that student satisfaction

tor, scoring 3.81 on average point. Meanwhile, for

has a positive correlation with loyalty.

price variable, the average point is 3.52 or falls on
high category. In this variable, price fairness indi-

The result in Table 6 proves that there is a correlation

cator scores the highest average point with 3.77, or

between service quality and image with correlation

in other words, included in high category.

coefficient of 0.573. It can be concluded that there
is a relatively strong correlation between these

For satisfaction variable, the average point falls on

two variables. The bigger satisfaction of STIKOM

high category with 3.60. While for its indicators,

London School of Public Relation will lead to the

the highest average point is scored by expectation

better image of that institution. The similar result

with 3.85. Trust variable has average point of 3.58

is also applied on the correlation between service

which makes it categorized as high category. As

quality and price, with 0.578 point of correlation

for its indicators, competency has the highest

coefficient. As for the correlation between image

average point compared to others with 3.69, and

and price, the coefficient is 0,547.

also falls on high category. For the last variable,
loyalty, the average point is 3.49 and still becomes

Structural Equation Model Analysis

a part of high category. The highest average point

Reliability Analysis

of loyalty’s indicator is 3.84, which belongs to

In Structural Equation Model, the measurement

switching behavior.

of
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Table 3. Average Point and Respondents’ Answer Criteria

No

Average

Criteria

1
2
3

Tangible
Reliability
Responsiveness

3,57
3,51
3,60

High
High
High

4

Assurance

3,41

High

5

Emphaty
SERVICE QUALITY
Visual
Verbal
Behavior
IMAGE
Transparency
Ratio Quality
Price Relative
Price Confidence
Price Reliability
Price Fairness
PRICE
Expectation
Emotion
Involve
SATISFACTION
Integrity
Competency
Consistency
Benovelan
Openness
TRUST
Word of Mouth
Switching Behavior
Complaining Behavior
Pay More

3,23
3,47
3,38
3,65
3,81
3,61
3,65
3,55
3,12
3,59
3,42
3,77
3,52
3,85
3,64
3,30
3,60
3,56
3,69
3,64
3,66
3,34
3,58
3,66
3,84
3,23
3,22

Adequate
High
Adequate
High
High
High
High
High
Adequate
High
High
High
High
High
High
Adequate
High
High
High
High
High
Adequate
High
High
High
Adequate
Adequate

LOYALITY

3,49

High

1
2
3
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4

Indicator

Table 4. Spearman Correlation of Service Quality, Image and Price toward Satisfaction, Trust and Loyality
Spearman's rho
SERVICE QUALITY

IMAGE

PRICE

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
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SATISFACTION

TRUST

LOYALITY

0,537**

0,595**

0,557**

0,000
320
0,509**

0,000
320
0,615**

0,000
320
0,576**

0,000
320
0,505**

0,000
320
0,620**

0,000
320
0,594**

0,000
320

0,000
320

0,000
320

International Research Journal of Business Studies vol. VII no. 01 (2014)

Table 5. Spearman Correlation of Satisfaction and Trust towards Loyality
Spearman's rho
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

SATISFACTION

TRUST

LOYALITY
0.534**
0.000
320
0.664**
0.000
320

Table 6. Spearman Correlation of Service Quality, Image and Price
Spearman's rho
SERVICE QUALITY
IMAGE

IMAGE

PRICE

Correlation Coefficient

0.573**

0.578**

p-value

0.000

0.000

Correlation Coefficient

1

0.547**

p-value

.

0.000

measurement method and variance extracted

Validity Analysis

measurement method. The analysis for the

After conducting and obtaining the result of

result is using measurement model, structural

construct reliability, the next step is doing validity

model and goodness of fit model (Wijanto, 2008).

analysis. This step is taken right after conducting

Measurement model analysis consists of the testing

construct remodeling so that the result can be

of construct reliability. As for model reliability, it

optimal. Based on the recommendation from

can be measured using construct reliability, or by

Hair et al (2006), a proper observed variable used

this formulation.

as an indicator of the construct or latent variable
should have factor loadings which bigger than
0,5 or having a t-value bigger that its critical value
(>1.96).
Based on the analysis of the average number

The analysis can be described by picture 2.

of 26 statements describing the latent variabel,
the t-value is obtained. This t-value of variables

As can be seen from the construct reliability

influencing Loyalty will be analyzed further by

calculation, the score for Service Quality is 0,877.

using LISREL software. From the output of t-value

This concludes that service quality variable has

analysis, it can be concluded that all indicators

a good reliability because its construct reliability

have a t-value bigger than 1.96, or valid. The validity

exceeds 0.7. According to Hair et al (2006), the

is also guaranteed by standardized solution value.

requirement of a good reliability is when the

Based on standardized solution value, for Service

construct reliability (CR) > 0.7. Ghozali and

Quality, the main indicator is reliability with 0.85.

Fuad (2005) also stated that reliability can be

For Image, the main indicator is Behavior with

measured by construct reliability.

As for the

0.85. As for Price, the main indicator is Price

remaining variables, the construct reliability is as

Reliability with 0.82. For Satisfaction, the main

following: 0.835 for Image, 0.878 for Price, 0,792 for

indicator is Expectation with 0.77. While for Trust,

Satisfaction, 0.9 for Trust and 0.693 for Loyalty.

the main indicator is Competency with 0.84. For
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Picture 2. Output of Standardized Solution test

Picture 3. Output of Estimates Analysis

Loyalty as the last variable, the main indicator is

by using LISREL 8.72 software. Ho will be accepted

Word of Mouth with 0.72.

if P-value exceeds 0.05 or if RMSEA is less than
0.08. For this study, P-value=0 and RMSEA=0.058.

Analysis of Model Goodness of Fit and Structural

Referring on the required criteria from Joreskog,

Model

et al (1996), then the empirical model of this study

The result of this analysis is also used as research

can be accepted. The result of this analysis can be

hypothesis testing. The statistical testing for these

seen on picture 3.

structural model causal hypotheses is using a 5%
1,96 critical t-value. The

As for the t value, all of them show the relationship

first step of data analysis in Structural Equation

that is in accordance with research framework.

Model is testing the goodness of fit of the model

These can be seen on Picture 4.

level of significance or
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Picture 4. t-Value Testing of Structural Model
Table 7. Evaluation of structural model coefficient
Hypotheses

Path

Standardized

t-value

t-tabel

H1.1

ServQual --> Satisfact

0.24

2.27

1.96

Significant

H1.2

ServQual --> Trust

0.14

1.36

1.96

Not Significant

H1.3

ServQual --> Loyality

0.30

2.72

1.96

Significant

H1.4

Image --> Satisfact

0.51

5.55

1.96

Significant

H1.5

Image --> Trust

0.07

-1.92

1.96

Not Significant

H1.6

Image --> Loyality

-0.29

0.54

1.96

Not Significant

H1.7

Price --> Satisfact

0.24

2.62

1.96

Significant

H1.8

Price --> Trust

0.12

1.29

1.96

Not Significant

H1.9

Price --> Loyality

-0.05

-0.51

1.96

Not Significant

H1.10

Satisfact --> Loyality

1.16

2.98

1.96

Significant

H1.11

Satisfact --> Trust

0.67

3.54

1.96

Significant

H1.12

Trust --> Loyality

0.04

0.15

1.96

Not Significant

The evaluation of structural model coefficient as

1.

Conclusion

Referring to descriptive analysis, although the

well as its interrelation with hypotheses can be

service quality is pretty high, it is still on the

described in table 7.

adequate category. A lot of improvements
should be taken in order to increase the

MANAGERIAL IMPLICATION

service quality. The improvements should be

Some of these managerial implication can

prioritized on the medium value aspects, like

be

of

amenity of the empoyee, a clear and easy to

higher education institution, especially for the

be comprehended information, employee’s

management of STIKOM London School of Public

openness towards the students, the fulfillment

Relation:

of students’ right to get academic service

implemented

by

the

management
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and the comfort of classroom. Therefore,

student or not. If it is indeed not affordable for

the management has to be able to properly

the student, then campus management needs

in order to be able to give a high quality

to do a deeper analysis by comparing its fee

service. The amenity can be improved by

with other equivalent institutions. Another

encouraging employees to always greet and

evaluation is whether the tuition fee reflects

smile to the students. The employees also

the education quality. These consideration

need to be provided with communication

needs to be evaluated thoroughly in order

training in order to be able to communcate

to obtain an appropriate decision: either

effectively with the student. Another effort

to decrease its tuition fee or to increase its

that should be taken is auditing the facilities

education quality. Campus management also

in the campus, whereas the improper ones

has to be transparent in giving argumentation

should be replaced. The management also

for the raise of tuition fee. The timing for this

has to ensure the fulfillment of students’ right,

raise also needs to be considered.

especially the ones related to the academic
Theoritical Suggestion

service.

Theoritical sugestions that can be contributed by
2.

Referring to descriptive analysis, although the

this study are:

institution image is high, it tends to be on the

1.

For the next study, a bigger sample size

adequate category. A lot of improvements

and a wider coverage area is needed.

should be taken in order to improve

This requirement will enable the study be

the institution image. The improvement

generalized into a wider scope.

should

prioritize

the

medium

point

2.

For the next study, it is suggested to use another

aspect, like campus building and campus

analysis methodology like Partial Least Square

exterior design. Related to this matter, the

(PLS) and Generalized Structured Component

management needs to re-evaluate the appeal

Analysis (GSCA).

of its building. Management can conduct
a survey for employees and students in

CONCLUSION

order to acquire their opinion regarding the

1.

Service quality has a significant effect on the

physical appearance of the campus. If there

loyalty of STIKOM London School of Public

is a feedback that the campus needs to be

Relation students. This result shows that a

renovated, then the management has to do

quality service will lead to the increasing

the planning to change campus appearance

student loyalty.

with

accordance

to

higher

education

2.

institution architecture.

Image of higher education institution has a
significant effect on the loyalty of STIKOM
London School of Public Relation students.

3.

Referring to descriptive analysis, although

This finding indicates that a good image

the tuition fee’s score is high, it tends to be

of the institution can significantly induce

on the adequate category. Therefore, an

students to be loyal.

improvement on the tuition fee policy is

3.

Price does not have a significant effect on

needed. The first priority of the improvement

the loyalty of STIKOM London School of

is the one related to accessibility, acceptability

Public Relation students. This finding imply

a clear reasoning of tuition fee escalation.

that tuition fee will not significantly increase

Related to this issue, campus management
needs to evaluate their policy regarding the

student loyalty.
4.

tuition fee, whether it is affordable for the
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Relation students. This result shows that a

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Satisfaction has a significant effect on the

high level of satisfaction will lead to the high

trust of STIKOM London School of Public

level of student loyalty.

Relation students. This result indicates that

Trust does not have a significant effect on the

high satisfaction will lead on a better trust

loyalty of STIKOM London School of Public

from the student.

Relation students. By this finding, it can be

10. Service quality has a significant effect on the

concluded that trust does not have the role in

satisfaction of STIKOM London School of

determining the level of student loyalty

Public Relation students. This finding shows

Service quality does not have a significant

that a high service quality will increase

effect on the trust of STIKOM London School

student satisfaction.

of Public Relation students. This means that a

11. Higher education institution image has

high quality service will not give direct impact

a significant effect on the satisfaction of

on the escalation of student trust.

STIKOM London School of Public Relation

Higher education institution image does

students. This means that positive image of

not have a significant effect on the trust of

higher education institution will increase

STIKOM London School of Public Relation

student satisfaction.

students. This finding indicates that a positive

12. Price has a significant effect on the satisfaction

image of higher education institution will not

of STIKOM London School of Public Relation

give impact on the escalation of student trust

students. It means that if the Price is already

Price does not have a significant effect on

set according the proper principal, it will

the trust of STIKOM London School of Public

increase the satisfaction of the student.

Relation students. This result shows that fee
does not always influence the trust of student
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